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THE SERVANT PROBLEM

CORRESPONDENT writes We
tire hnvlns all kljids of trou

lie with the Ijousehold help problem
you kindly tell me what to

Siv Lnt4i have ruled ovtr us la-

mented J reminh the doleful There
is none that doth deliver us out
of their hand

Jeremiah was a terrible old pessimi-
stIt Imrri to understand how he could
fliW 9O many things real and imag-
inary t grieva about But there is no
illusion about the servant question
Jeremiah had what is technically
known as a legitimate kick coming
tbcre Of course a man who was
pcvteh as Jeremiah about so maity
other Ihlriss might have been unneces-
sarily peevish with regrard to his serv
aMa In the light of mpaern experi-
ence though there is ample reason
for heUevlng that Jeremiah knew what
he ws talking about

Fur be it from us to indulge in any
Jeremiads but the plain truth is that

servant question growing more
serious every day You yourselves have
probably hud servants who ruled over
you and like Jeremiah there was none
to deliver you out of their hands The
meat was horribly burned the bread
was soggy the potatoes like mush
These and many other troubles you
bore patiently yes you know you did
becnusfe you were not sure you could
get another mechanic for your kitchen

You figure that she isnt quite as bad
as the last one and the next one might
be a great deal worse So she rules
oVer you until in utter despair you

the courage discharge her and
fly to evils that you know not of

And the only satisfaction you get out of
the proceeding is the ladys lofty assur
ance that she had intended to quit

that she didnt like the children or
apythinjj or anybody about the place

Vhattare you going to do about It
W sure if we could tell you what
to do we would win and deserve your
everlasting regard Some people say
the home should be made pleasanter
for the hired lady that she should be

little attentions and courtesies
such as theatre tickets the privilege of
sitting in your living room of having
regular hours of labor of reading your
magazines and books-

S ITJQ of those privileges she certainly
should have The selections you your-
self Under the mst favor
able circumstances the lot of the girl
who doos general housework is not one
continuous round of pleasure But she
often makes it much harder for her-
self than is at all necessary A trifle-
o intelligence of the common or field
variety IB sufficient However it is no
more poeeihle to implant intelligence
in some human brains than with a pot
of red paint to Improve the ap
Itaarance QJ the lily

Trusting that we have elucidated the
problem for our correspondent we de-

sire to assure that correspondent that
we always stand ready to solve the
senrtfnt problem at any time and for

ABOUTSOUTHERN NEGROES

HE LOUISVILLE COURIER
JOURNAL presents some facts on

the negro question which may well
Ue studied by Americans who live
qC Mason Dteons line or in see
tfons remote from the south Our con
wmnorary shows that ninetenths of
he negroes In territory under the jung

lictian of the United States live the
south and that they constitute one
thIrd ot the souths population
M By way of indicating what a hard

the southern negro has it Is stated
that 77 cent of them work
on farms 21 per cent are
owned outright and 4 per cent
are naraaUy owned by negroes Of
negro carpenters there are 21000 20000
barbers SOQOO doctors
1SOW masons 12000 dressmakers 10000
engineers firemen 5000 shoemak
ors 4000 jnusicians 2000 actors and
showmen and 1000 lawyers

This is a firstclass showing It is
fair in the light of these facts to ask
what percentage of the negroes of the
north are engaged in gainful trades
in the professions and the sciences-
If the negro in the as badly
treated as some of us have been led
to believe the fact that so many of
them have made material progress in
lines where negroes are not often found
In the north is surely astonishing

MR MASTERSON

AT MASTERSON he of the
ID numerous notches on the handle

of his gun witlf Indians and Mexicans
hot counted is getting to be consider
able of a joke And if he takes

seriously he is almost Impossibly
funny Masterson sprang inta the Ime

recently by reason of his appolrft
as deputy United States marshal

On the strength of that he inter
yj ved ana according New York
Telegraph said in part h-

It is such measures as the DowHing
law that caused the traglcKSoqnegjgyilt
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nessed In thestreetsof St1PetersDurg
the otfier diY People may laugh at
such ahIdea fWe we but j

the enactment of laws that compel the
individual to walk up and admit he is
a criminal should not be left
as a heritage to the generations that
are to follow The city has been
Lexowed Mazzetted Parkhursted
Goddardized and Jeromed until It 14 a
wonder there is any of It left but not
withstanding the many obstaoles
thrown In its pathway by these

it has continued to grow and
thrive as no other city In the world has
done

The Dowlbrg law passed at the insti-
gation of District Attorney Jerome
merely gives that official the authority
to compel people who frequent public
gambling houses to testify against the
proprietors of the houses The result
has been the closing of every public
gambling house In the city of New
York Hence Mastersons wild alarm
hence his vision of the excited populace
unfeelingly deprived of its inalienable
right to throw its money Into the tills
of crooked gamblers being shot down In
the streets The chances are that
Bat saw this vision through the Bot-

tom of a glass containing red liquor
He is surprised that New York has

grown and prospered spite of fre
quent attacks ort vice and crime and
sin Come to think fabout it It is
strange Who are the people that build
up aily community that make it a de-

sirable place of residence Are they
i t the gairiblers the thugs the crim-
inals the keepers of disorderly resorts
and the unspeakably low wretches that
hang about them We pause for a re
plj from Mr Iastersbn-

TSy the way lit leaving the subject
we venture to suggest that if Master
son did realty use the language at
tributed to him he has no more place
among the ranks of the peace officers
of the United States than the devil ha
ill the Infant class of a Sunday school

COMERFORDS BREAK

expulsion of Frank D Comer
ford a representative In the Illinois
Itgislature bear every outward ap-

pearance of being a put up job In a
lecture to a class of law students Mr
Comerford made serious charges
against the legislature He said
among other things that it contained
members who had been bribed and
who could be bribed again The house
indignantly resented the charges-

A committee was appointed to in
vestigate them The committee did
look into the matter and returned a
verdict adverse to Mr Cdmerford
Whether or not he had a fair chance
before the committee to prove the
truth of charges this deponent
sayeth not If there is any truth In
his statement before the house in his
own defense he had no chance what-
ever From the moment the committee
began its sittings it was apparent to
him that he was a lost as far as
that committee could

God Almighty himself if he came
Here would have been prevented from
getting evidence against a sel con-

fessed thief said Mr Conierford In
a speech that may properly be de
scribed as impassioned The com-

mittee Sid not recommend the expul-
sion of the representative but a reso-

lution probably drawn long before the
committee filed its report did recom-
mend that he be expelled The resolu-
tion was passed by an almost unani-
mous vote and Mr Cbmerford is no
longer a member of the Illinois house
of representaatives

Now we havent the slightest doubt
about there being rascals in the lilt
lois legislature Politics in Illinois are
not different from politics elsewhere
In past years the Illinois legislature
has been notoriously corrupt Chicago
ror instance is not in the habit and
has never been In the habit of sending
delegations down tto Spring

The trouble Conierford was
that he tried his case before the wrong

uryHe may have had the evidence or
he may not hav t had It But if he
had it the committee didnt want to
hear it perhaps for the good and suf
llcient reason that some of the mem-

bers of the committee might have been
convicted of fraud

Dr Hyatt did have a touch of
atoek after all

It is barely possible that Senator
Mitchell oTregon will have some more
tears toished later on

Arizona wants her statehood as some
people want their whisky and as some
of her citizens

bigamist and wife murderer
doesnt see nearly as much humor in
his situation as hft did at first accord
ing to reports Maybe he is beginning-
to realize that people are executed for
murder in this country

It might be possible to put up with-
a few more criminals like Robert Mc-

Laughlin Or perhaps we ought to
wish more criminals were like him He
went to the penitentiary like a gentle
man to begin serving his term

are told that the draining of the
Snake river in Idaho by an irrigation
company will lay bare a considerable
extent of gold sands The information-
will doubtless cause a rush to the fa-
vored locality but honestly we
Wouldnt advise anybody to expect to
find ingots

President Roosevelt Is planning a trip
to Colorido for big game If certain
gentlemen who are In the Salt Lake
county jail are as honest as they pre-
tend to be they wilj be able to show
the president far better hunting
grounds than any Colorado can offer

PULLMAN OBSERVATION
Sleeping cars latest pattern are being
operated on D D G train No 4

Denver via Colorado Mid
land The only through Denver

on that train Wwltertb H Hard
Agent Salt Lake for

fQtaersfgna information
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A VALENTINE LUNCHEON

BY CORNELIA C BED RD
woman who can use a scissors
advantage and who Is withal-

a good housekeeper can plan and
give a smart luncheon for Valentines
day without dIpping too heavily into
her purse Red and gold are conceded
to be the fitting colors for those who i

follow in the wake of the timehonored saint and a variety of decorations-
can be fashioned from stiff cartridge
or soft crepe paper Tinted paper cu
pids are usually procurable In the stores
and they may be used as adjuncts topaper hearts and arrows true lovers
Knots and similar devices The deco
rations for one table we know of areto be a center piece of red crepe pa-
per circular and very full a sort of
sunburst effect on which is to beplaced a heartshaped glass bowl lined
with gilt foil and filled with red roses
Above it Is to hang from the chande-
lier a skeleton heart of crepe paper
and paper roses from the apex of
which narrow red ribbcns extend to
each cover and terminate In small heartshaped place

suitable menu for this luncheon
would read as follows

White Heartsloves Broth with Heart CroutonsEarly Loves Brown HeartsHeart Croquettes Cupids Defense
Jellied Hearts Heart Sandwiches
Quaking Hearts Cold Hearts

Sweethearts Psyches KIsS4S
Heart Whips

This the housekeeper can easily
translate so as to read

Heart Canapes
Veal Broth HearjLCroutons

Squab Broilers Brown Potatoes
Corn Croquettes Arrow Rolls

Jellied Shrimp Salad
Heart SandwichesOrange Jelly Molded Ice Cream

Little Cakes Kisses
Cocoa with Whipped Cream

In planning this lunch heart shaped
molds will be needed also a large ana
a small heart shaped cutter By cleverplanning cne ret of cake pans or moldsmay be made to do duty hut in this
case preparations must bagin aboutthirtysix hours in advance Early on
the morning of the day preceding the

make a cake batter with any
recipe for a good cake with butter
stir in some broken nuts and bake in
the little heart molds When done set
aside until cold then deccrato with
boiled icing and press in the top of each-
a heart cut from a flattened candied
ohcrry Make a pint of lemon jelly
omitting the sugar blend with it when
cold halt a cupful Of mayonnaise
when beginning thicken stir into it
three cupfuls of canned shrimps which
have been rinsed dried on a cloth cut
fine and marinated with a French
dressing Divide this mixture among
the which have been dipped in
cold water or very slightly rubbed with
olive oil Set away until firm In the
interval prepare a jelly with oranges
or any preferred fruit When the sal
ad mixture is firm turn each mold out
on a slightly oiled plate to prevent theJelly coming Into contact with the sides

away in the cold closet Wash
and scald the molds rinse In cold water
and refill with the sweet jelly By
morning It will be firm

While preparing the salad and cake
broth

Wash and crack a veal knuckle which
has an ample amount of meat on itput in a kettle with threequarts oC
water heat and simmer slowly for three
hours Add one small sliced onion a
stalk of celery a chopped carrot one
scant tablespoonful of salt apeppercorns and a stalk of parsley and
simmer for an hour longer and-
s t asid

The corn croquettes also ieed early
attentipn Openia C and

through the teed chopper using
the fine cutter Stand over hot water
until hot enough Scald one cupful
of milk Blend together in a bowl
two tablespoonfuls of butter and four
tablespoonuls of flour Gradually tir
in the milk then return to
the fire and stir until boiling and
smoothly thickened Season well with
salt and pepper add one egg well
beaten and take from the fire Spread-
an inch thick on a greased platter and
set aside

Prepare a full quart of mashedasoning palatably with saltpepper butter and a few spoonfuls of
hot milk Spread an inch thick oh aJ
greased shallow pan or baking sheet
and put aside

From thin slices of stale bread
stamp out a quantity of tiny hearts
at least six for each person Spread
them on a flat pan and place in a
moderate oven until a golden brown
through and through These are for
the soup

If the kisses are to be made at home
they should be done the dAY before
but with much extra work on hand it
will b3 wisest to order them from a
good baker Decorate each with a
candy or cherry heart fastening it on
with a drop of icing tNext morning remove every article-
of fat from the broth and be sure that
it is thoroughly seasoned It how only
needs reheating the croutons being
passed at the table Next carefully
stamp out the corn mixture In small
heart shaped croQuetteS dip each Into
an egg mixed with a tablespoonful
water and slightly beaten then roll in-
line stale Dread crumbs Arrange
slightly apart on a pan sprinkled with
crumbs and keep in the cold pantry
until time to cook them Stamp thepotatoes out in hearts brush the top
of each withsomeof the egg strained-
to remove crumbs and put on a flat
buttered pan an inch apart they are
now ready for browning in a quick
oven From a stale loaf of bread cut
halt inch slices Stamp in large hearts
and quickly fry golden brown lit-
tle butter Have ready some cold
boiled tongue chopped fine and mixed
with pickle to give
piquancy Spread this on each anape
and sprinkle quickly with the white of
a hard boiled egg chopped fine

Make a baking powder biscuit
dough with one teaspoonful of salt
two teaspoonfuls of baking powder
anti two tablespoonfuls of shortening-
to each quart of flour Mix with sweet
milk to a firm dough and knead thor-
oughly Roll out half an inch thick
pnd cut in the shape of large arrows
Put in shallow pans brush with milk
and bake in a quick oven These can
be served cold or reheated In thp open
ovenWash drain and dry well bJanched
lettuce leaves and on each salad plate

loaves In this place one of themolds-
of shrimp Have a small dish of may-
onnaise which is to be passed sepa
rately The heart sandwiches which
accompany this course are to have a
filling of finely chopped celery

Squab broilers are incubator chick-
ens which are fattened very quickly

that while small they are very
plump Any small chickens can be
used serving half for each person
Previous to broiling they shoulU be
brushed with melted butter

The are to be on the table
when the guests enter Then follows
the soup with croutons Next serve
the chickens with the browned pota-
toes laid around the edge of the plat
ter and the croquettes which have
been browned by immersion in a ket-
tle of smoking hot fat Rolls are
passed with butter In the heart pats
The salad and sandwiches make an
other course after which follows the
dessert and lastly the cocoa or coffee
If preferred with a topping of whipped-
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STUMPY WAS NO SPORT

Mississippi river packet City of
had been tied up at the

levee In Arkansas City for pos-
sibly half an hour The passengers
who wanted to go ashore had gone
all but one and the roustabouts were
struggling with the freight under the

Influence of the mates ener-
getic comments

Possibly because of their terrified
condition resulting from the mates
flow of language but more probably
because of their total Indifference to
consequences they paid no attention
whatever to a small redheaded gentle
man who might perhaps have been
born in who came stroll
ing from the direction of the boats
barroom toward tie single gangplank
now in use by the freight department

Even as they paid no attention to
him be paid none to hem but ap
proached gangplank somewhat un-
steadily with the evident intention of
going ashore The mates attention for
the moment was fixed on some point-
at the other side of the deck or it Is
a moral that he would have
interposed language of sufficient
strength to arrest belated passen-gers progress

As it happened however there was
none to warn him of his danger und
he stopped In debonair fashion on the
sloping unconscious-
of the fact that four huge darkies were
coming behind him bearing a case of
goods on their shoulders that must
have weighed something like 1000
pounds

It is an open question whether they
saw that he was In their way but it
is absolutely certain that they recog
nised no obligation on their part to
shout a warning On they came jog
trotting along till they were only a

pace behind him when he either
tripped or slipped and staggering
seemcd about to fall Had he fallen
and so tripped the rousters the

would have been serious Indeed s
Just as he lost his balance a sinewy

hand was stretched forth from some
where jn the darkness for it was late
at night and catching the tottering
gentleman by the lapel of his coat
gave him such a mighty and overmas-
tering yank that he darted forward on
the doublequick for thirty or forty
feet and fell all in a heap on the levee
As he lay there he was hopelessly un
dignified In appearance but he was out
of the path of the roustabouts

Quite as if nothing whatever had
happened he looked up at his unknown
preserver who could now be seen in
distinctly and said in a conversational-
tone

Sure Oi do be think hie thinldn
the citizens 0 this hie this town is
domned hard fer pppu hie popu
tion Does yes git ivery hie ivery
body ashore loike hie iverybody hie
does yez

Here his voice trailed off to a mur
mur and it seemed probable to the
tall powerful man who stood over
him that he was likely to go to sleep
where he Jay If something were not
done promptly Promptness however
was a prominent characteristic of Mr
Joseph Bassett the sheriff of the coun
ty and the stranger speedily arose a
wetter and a likewise an
angrier

With these various considerations-
Joe Bassett was no whit concerned ex-
cepting that the fact of the stranger
having been aroused made his own du-
ty somewhat easier of performance As
the small man began sputting in a
peculiarly redheaded fashion Joe calm
ly interrupted him

Its agin the law stranger fr any
galoot fm offn a boat fer to go an it-
hisself killed on tIc levee in Arkansas
City by a packln case or any other
murderous weepin in the hands o
roustabouts or anybody else Pears
to me you must be a stranger in theseparts Ever been town Qf any
size afore

The man continued to sputter
as if nothing had been said so Joe
looked at him with mild curiosity for a
moment and then said

Thatll be about enough
Id ought for to arrest you for dis
turbin the peace oi them roustabouts-
but if youve got money enough to
stle a hotel bill I reckon I might
bitter take you there Have ye

01 have said the little man
Whats your name asked the sher-

iff Uls official
to disregard Wrn of etiquette
in the community

Mostly theyV go be callin me
Stumpy whin Crrm at home In
Brownsville said the little man
whose wrath seemed to have cooled as
the water dripped off lila face Av
thots a good enough name for Browns
ville sure itll do here

Come along then Stumpy said
the sheriff good naturedly as he
linked his arm in the little mans and
steadied his steps toward the hotel
across the street 3K

The landlord hano scruples against
dispensing red liflXJpir to any man who
was in the pf the sheriff and
l came about that the three had sun-
dry drinks which Stumpy paid for with
great cheerfulne stfiafore going to bed

Soon after he Mr Bas
sett dropped in at old Greenhutts
saloon and after irrelevant re
marks reported the presence of a stran
ger In town f V

Whats he like demanded Green
hutWell hes redheaped an I reckon
hes Irish but pears like he had some
money He didnttflasli no wad but
he aint no ways than with his loose
change

You cant atays tell said old man
Greehhut The Book says him
that hath keeps an fm him that hath
rIot the change ofttimes leaks
Still its worth lookin into Some o
you boys had better be up to the hotel
when he gets round laybe he might
have a Hkin fr draw poker

Accordingly it happened that
Stumpy came down to the hotel bar
room next morning in search of an ap
petitehe discovered a couple of stran-
gers there who were by no means un
socIably disposed Further he discov-
ered that they were Jack Winterbot
tom and Sam Pearsall by name citi-
zens of Arkansas City who esteemed It
a privilege to make strangers ac-
quainted with the resources of the
placa in the way of sports and pas-
times

Several of these were mentioned but
It appeared that horse racing was out
of season and there had been no cock-
fights arranged for the day In fact
the only available amusement so faras these two could say was a quiet
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game of draw to4be
at any hour in Greenhuts bacTc

Gintlemen Olmr wid yes
Stumpy We playln
poker In Brownsville whiles but itsmore fr th spoortwe play nor themoney

Mr Wlrtterbottom and Me Pearsall
agreed that the game ought

to be played for sport rather
than for money in Tact they said
the game was always played iii Green
huts for sport Sometimes
when the players got warmed up the
stakes grfr rather but usually
It was a small game carried on for
amusement and the promotion of
Greenhuts bar trade

Has he a bar demanded Stumpy
They assured him that he had an

excellent bar and Stumpy demanded
that they should all three go forthwith

Greenhuts the others
had any objection they were soon sam-
pling Greenhuts liquor

In paying for the drinks Stumpy
showed a roll bf respectable size con-
taining afc least a few Lives and tens
so no one showed any reluctance in
joining the game which Stumpy

proposed and five players present-
ly bought chips in the room Bus
sett and Plunkitt joining the
had invited the stranger In

One o th most interestin stories
in the good book remarked old man
Greenhut to the little group that re-
mained with him in the front of the
saloon Is that there yarn about the
ravens that fetched food to Josepa
when his brethren pitched him in a
pit Nobody knowed where them ra-
vens come from but theyfetched Jo-
seph so much corn inside o seven years
t him an his family fed on it fr seven

years more
Pears like theres ravens comin

fra up the river an fm down the riv-
er to feed Arkansas City This here
bird Is a trifle off color for a raven
out his wad good

In the things were not
quite satisfactory A table stakes game
was started and each roan bought 5
worth of chips The local talent con
sidered this but Stumpy said
they always began that way in
Brownsville and deferred to his
preference remembering that it was
always possible to buy more chips

Increase the size of the possible
bet

Presently however it appeared that
there were other peculiarities in the
Brownsville game or at least In the
game Stumpy played He refused to
come in hand after hand with no ap-
parent impatience at the chippingout
process even when he was forced to
buy his second five Then suddenly-
he came In without looking at his
hand and when he was raised pushed-
his whole pile into the pot

Jiad three sevens and
he saw the bet unhesitatingly Pear

had nothing but he put in his
on the that his chance

was as good as any mans who had
not looked at his hand The sheriff
with one pair considered it a gam-
ble and Plunkitt came inTb be so-
ciable

On the draw Stumpy stood pat still
without looking at cards which
lay face down in front of him Win
terbottom drew two without bettering
and neither of the others improved his
hand

As Winterbottom had opened he bet-
a blue chip on the side which the sher-
iff called having kings and the other
two laid down Stumpy being
was not affected by the side betting
and let his cards remain on the ta
bleWinterbottom being called showed
Ills three sevens

Thats good said the sheriff show-
ing his Kings and they all looked at
Stumpy

Sure Oi dont know he said drol-
ly but 01 do be thinkin maybe Olll
bate thin others and he turned his
cards oer one at a time

The first four were diamonds and he
looked at Winterbottom-

I reckon not said Winterbottom-
Oi thought maybe yed be afther

wantin to shplit th pot Sure thim
diamonds Is mighty pretty

Go on said Jake impatiently-
Oh Very well said Stumpy and

he turned another diamond-
It gave him nearly 16 as against

the 10 he had put in and after count-
ing It carefully he said he guessed hed
Qui this there was a of pro
test Do you mean to got
four North American citizens to waste
half an hour for you to win 6 de-
manded

Its a dirty trick said
Plunkitt

Aisy now aisy said Stumpy Oi
told yez OI play this game fer spoort-
an Oive had all the spoort Oim loikely
to have Thim things dont happen
twice 1 z neednt look dangerous
Olll bight yea ony wan at a toime
Oim Oirish but Oim not Oirish enough
for that Yezll all have another dhrink
with me

And that was all the Arkansas City
players accomplished with Stumpy

After he had gone on his hilarious
way old man Greenhut looked after
him indignantly and said-

I reckon them ravens that fed Jo-
seph must ha been some other breed
They sure want redheaded black
birds Chicago InterOcean

TRY OUR ROCK SPRINGS

Greatest in neat Units Small-
est per cent Ash and Impurities fr-

fr Always on hand

CENTRAL COAL COKE J
I COMPANY I-

i At the sign of the Peacock f-

f Phones 2600 38 So Main St f

The Famous Shoe for Women

VINCENTNOTT SHOE CO
110 MAIN STREET
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FINANCIAL-

Is paved pennies ara dollars
Lessons are gladly sivcc at the

Utah Commercial and Sav
ings Bank 2224 East First
South Street Salt Lake City

TIlE
SAVINGS RANK

DIRECTORS-
W W Rlter President

Mosen Thatcher Vice President
Ellis A Smith Cushier

S Hills John R Barnes John C
Cutler David Eccles A W

T n T
Sin oot E R Eldredse W F James

Four cent interest paid on savings

U S DEPOSITORY
FRANK KNOX President
JAMES A MURRAY Vice President-
W F ADAMS Cashier

IN 300000
branches transactedExchange drawn on the principal cities

of
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

L S HILLS President
MOSES THATCHER Vice President
H S YOUNG Cashier-
E S HILLS Assistant Cashier

u a DEPOSITORY

Oeseret National Bank

Salt Lake City Utah
CAPITAL 8500000S-
TJSPLTJS 9250000

Safety Deposit Boxesfor Rent

LAKE CITY UTAH

OF UTAH
Collier Main and South Temple

Streets Lake City

JOSEPH F SMITH President
WILLIAM B PRESTON Vice President
CHARLES S BURTON Cashier
HENRY T MEWAN Asst Cashier
5ENER ALB ANKiNG BUSINESS
Accounts Solicited Special attention ttcountry trade Correspondence Invited

Capital 200000

WALKER BROTHERS
BAKERS

Established 1S39

CITY UTE
Incorporated 1S33

OFFICERS AND
31 H
THOMAS WEIR Vice
L H
E O Cashier
JOHN H WALKER Asst Cushier
H G MILLAN
W MONTAGUE FERRY

Transact a General Banking Business

Established 1873
J E COSGRIFK E W WILSON

Cushier
With

BANK
AT Exponent o Conservatism

A H PEABODY Asst Cashier

126 Miles to the Mill

THAT MAKES
PRESTON fLOUR-

T demand in-
duced the manufacturers
to place it at your door
Ask your grocer for it
PRESTON MILLING CO

Preston ache Valley
Idaho

Clravoland Commission
Co Distributors

TO THE SALVATION ARMY Social Re-
lief Dept for use in its salvage room
Call phone ISSSx or send postal to Staff

Miller 35 Franklin Ave
whose signature vrlll be on card carrlev

I

with ICS

D SLR T

L

deposIt

riATIOAL BANI OF THE REP

CIA

McCORNICK COD

BANKERSS-
ALT

ThE STATE

Sat

DIRECTORW

FARNSWORTH

President

COMMERCIAL
NATIONAL

Com-
bined with

nin al

GIVE CASTOFF
ETC

George Roamer Winder Reed

BANK

I

SALT TAE

Enterprise

A

tci

b
V

L

YCUJD

CLOINC

¬

¬

All the Suits and Overcoats in our store
have been reduced We are making ready
for Spring We want no Carry Overs9
Prices have been cut Deeply It will pay you
to buy winter clothing here

CO ONE PRICE
TO ALL 4547 Main

N 1

Suits and Overcoats
4

t

A

N

Q

< >

RAILROADS

CURRENT TIME TABLE-
In Oct 9th 19O4

TAKTi CITJT
and Bast 860 AS1

10 for Hbr
Jh-

w
ttAH 8IWAo 112 for

O 14
ARBIVE LAX CITY

No 12 from
points 9S AMNo a from Denver sid AMr iO 1

5 from Denver and a
Heber Provo and

SCO PMNo 6 from Ogden and Voet 840 AM2 from and West S PM
4 from Ogden and West 7dPM
i from Eureka anti0 104 from Park City 516 PM0 113 from AiU-o 115 from Bingham 54 PM

PERFECT CAR SERVICE-
All trains 1 to stop atintermediate DoJntsTicket office Block Phone 205

I A BENTON G A P D

TIME TABLE

R 8
DEPART

Prom Oregon Short Line Depot
For Provo LehI Fairfield Mer

Beach TooeStockton Mammoth Eurekaand Silver I4D a Ul
For Provo American

hi Juab Milford fiflliente and intermediate point P m-

AEHIVI
From Provo American ForkLehi Juab MilforJ Frisco

Callento and intermediate QAZ
points a ill

From Provo IvshC
Mercur and San pete Valley CKRailway ooints P nl

Sliver City Moiumoth
Eureka Stockton Tooaia
Garfield Beach DOD p HI

Daily Pullman Buffet Sleeping Car
service between Salt Lake City and Hit
Cord Modena and Caliente

Direct stage connections for all mining
In southern Utah and Nevada

City Ticket Office 201 Man Street
Telephone 25-

0E W GILLETT Gen PHS Agt
J I MOOIJE District Passenger Agent

Time Table
IN EFFECT

DEC 4th 1904

Prom Ogden Portland ButteSan Francisco Chicago St 5W mLout Omafcu and Denver d
from and Intermediate QIQ a

intermediate VT
Prom Ogden St Louis

Kansas City Omaha Denver Jand San Francisco
Ogden Cache Valley

St Anthony Portland and San 7M mP
DEPART

For Ogden Chicago
Denver and St fljj

Portland St An
thony San Francisco and in IftJft
terraediate ra

Per Chicago
Denver Kansas City St Louis Iinand San Francisco V UI

For Ogden Cache Valley Den-
ver Kansas City Omaha St Kl
Louis and Chicago p ffl

for Ogden Cache Valley Butte
Helena Portland San Fran 11 JS mCisco and intermediate F

T M SCHUMAUrfJSR
Traffic Manager-

D HJ BURLEY-
G P T AD S SPENCER-

A G P T A
City Ticket Office 201 Main StreetTelephone 250

Lake and Ogden Bailway

Time Table in Effect Sept 6 1301

Leave Lake 630 and 3 a tn Js
hind 530

Leaxe Faxmmgton and Lasooa 730 ana
o a m 430 and p m
Extra at 11 a m and 130 pm-

jn Holidays

A D PIERSON Genl Pass Agtj s BEAN Excursion Agt
Office 161 Main Straot

Sixty Experience of an Old
Nurse

Mrs VVihslows Soothing Syrup Is therescriotion of one of the
and nurses in the United

tates and has been for years
vith neverfailing success by oC
nothers for children During tho-

r of teething its value
ble It relieves the child from cures
iarrhoea griping in the bowels end
olic By giving health to he
ests the mother Price 75 cents a bottle

For better goods Is the principle

that has built our business

Established
L 1862

REASONABLE PRICES

GCDSE PITTS
Prescription
Druggists

101 SOUTH TVTATUr STEEET
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